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Situated at the crossroads of the 3 continents, Turkey forms a bridge 
between Asia, Europe and Africa and has an arca of 814.578 km. Covered 
by the sea from three sides, Turkey is characterized by seven geographical 
regions each of which has a different landscape. (Erasmus Information 
Booklet) These regions are; The Aegean Region, The Black Sea Coast, The 
Mediterranean Coast, Central Anatolia, Eastem Anatolia, South-eastem 
Anatolia and The Marmara Region where our city Bursa is located. 
(http://turkeytravelplanner.com/Maps/RegionsNCities.html) These seven 
geographical regions are divided intő 81 provinces.
Turkey’s population in 2007 is approximately 75 millión. The population 
growth rate is about 1.5 %. Approximately 70 % of the population is below 
the age of 35. The most populated and prominent cities of the country are: 
Istanbul, which is alsó known as the commercial and cultural centre; 
Ankara, is the capital and is located at the heart of the country; Izmir, an 
attractive city at the Aegean coast; and ‘green’ Bursa, a historical, industrial, 
tourist attraction and commercial city.
With an area of 10.891 km2 and a population of 3.2 millión, Bursa, the 
4th biggest city in Turkey, is located on the north-west skirts of 2543 
meters- high mountain called Mount Uludag. Located at the south-east of 
Marmara Sea the mountain is a popular skiing resort. There are two big 
lákes within the‘ bordere of the city, Laké Iznik and Laké Uluabat, the former 
being the biggest in the Marmara Region. There are many large and fertile 
plains within the borders of Bursa where the vegetál production is intensive.
After becoming the capital of the Ottoman Empire, Bursa had developed 
rápidly and all roads from the Middle East countries to Anatolia crossed 
through Bursa. Thus, Bursa became an important sericulturé center on the 
Síik Road during the 14th century and preserved its importance until the 
mid-20th century. As a result of the silkróad, in 15th century Bursa had 
become one of the main centers of trade, industry' and culture. 
(http://www. itudergi. itu.edu. tr/asp/oku.asp?gorev=ozet&dergiID=l&ciltID= 
ll&sayiID=25&makaleID=257) Today the dominant industrial sectors in 
Bursa 1 are primarily the automotive industry; automotive parts
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manufacturing and the textilé industry, followed by food, machine 
manufacturing (Bosch), leather, ready-to-wear clothing and metál goods. 
There is alsó a minibus factory Karsan-Peugeot and two cár factories Tofas- 
Fiat and Oyak-Renault functioning in the province. Nearly 800 textilé 
factories, which account fór 75% of the synthetic fibre production of 
Turkey, employ about 60,000 personnel.
Thanks to its enchanting historical wealth, Bursa, írom a tourism 
perspective, is one of the most important tourist attractions of Turkey. Bursa 
and íznik are decorated with unique artefacts of both the Christian and alsó 
the Ottoman period. There are numerous museums that exhibit the rooted 
historical pást of Bursa.
Bursa is at the same time a center fór thermal springs. The Thermal 
springs found widely across the city are used to treat a variety of illnesses 
and are popular all year round.
There are a variety of ways to travel to Bursa, the city with a rooted 
history and incomparable natúré. One may choose Istanbul Ataturk Airport 
or Sabiha Gökgen Airport again in Istanbul. One may prefer to fly to Bursa 
Yenisehir Airport, which is 1 hour away írom the city centre, bút as there 
are no frequent flights there, people usually prefer other ways. If you are 
travelling írom Istanbul Airport, you can take the Metró írom the Airport to 
Esenler terminál then írom there you can take a bús from the various bús 
firms or speedy boát shuttles from Yenikapi or Pendik to Yalova or to 
Mudanya which is a district of Bursa and from there you can reach Bursa 
and Uludag University.
ULUDAG UNIVERSITY
Uludag University, the only university in Bursa, was established in 1975 
and is located in Görükle, 20 km from the city centre and covers an area of
16,000,000 square meters.
In 2002, from among 137 European universities, Uludag University was 
selected as one of the eight universities privileged with the task of 
implementing the Bologna Declaration in Europe.
In 2003, Uludag University carried out the transition to the European 
Credit Transfer System and applied to the European Commission fór the 
ECTS and European Diploma Supplement Label.
Uludag University has 11 Faculties. These are Faculty of Education, 
Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Árts and Sciences, Faculty of Economics 
and Administration, Faculty of Veterinary, Faculty of Engineering and 
Architecture, Faculty of Agriculture, Faculty of Theology, Faculties of Law,
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Fine Árts and Dentistry (were confirmed to be founded within the 
University by the Decision of the Council of the Ministers dated 04.07.1995 
bút have nőt been activated yet). Besides the 11 faculties it has 1 
conservatory, 12 Vocational Schools in various parts of the city, 1 School of 
Foreign Language, 3 Institutes, 11 Research Centers, and 6 departments that 
are under the Rectorate.
As. ; Of August 2005,. Uludag University has a totál of 1,626 
administrative staff and 2,121 teaching staff. Of these, 348 are professors, 
155 are associate professors, 257 are assistant professors, 291 are 
instructors, 140 áré lecturers, 830 are research assistants and 100 are 
specialists.
Uludag University has a student population pf more than 40,000, of 
which 21,915 are undergraduates, 16,835 are associate degrees, 1,007 are 
Master students and 915 are PhD students. ,,,,,...
The means of education in most of the bachelor programmes isiin 
English. So the English language is a necessary pre-requisite. To meet this 
requirement Compulsory English Preparation Classes have been opened. 
This allows fór students to study in a foreign language and to graduate with 
the knowledge of at least one foreign language. Currently 20 programmes 
require Foreign Language Preparation Classes. The ultimate plán is to 
gradually spread this requirement to all programmes and departments.
University students can make use of the halls of residence in Bursa and 
Gorukle provided by the “Higher Education Credit and Residence 
Association” which can accommodate around 4000 students. Alongside this 
the University’s own residences located on the,Gorukle and Ali Osman 
Sonmez sites can accommodate 1900 students. All coming Erasmus students 
and staff are guaranteed a suitable accommodation within the Gorukle 
Campus. The monthly cost of a room fór an Erasmus student is about 100 €. 
Those students who wish to stay in priváté hostels, guest houses or rented 
homes may find accommodation at suitable prices in the city centre, 
suburbs, and around the main site at Gorukle. There are low priced dining 
halls, cafeterias and canteens within the campus that both students and 
academic and administrative personinel can take advantage of.
Students are alsó provided with a good health service. The students 
without social security can benefit írom the Services of the Medico-Social 
Centre. Those who cannot be treated by the Medico-Social Centre are sent 
to the University Hospital, which is one of the most developed hospitals in 
Turkey.
Uludag University has a Central Library with a closed area of 10,000 
meters square which has the capacity to simultaneously seat and cater fór
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830 people. Access to all resources is possible through the Central Library 
web-site.
There are 64 student societies established by the students concerning 
their interests and abilities. There are 23 Culture and Art Societies, 32 
Science Societies and 9 Sport Societies. Student societies participate in 
cultural and artistic activities like panels, interviews, conferences, tours, 
cinema, theatres, concerts, press and information and sports activities. There 
is a Cultural Centre with a capacity of 1000 people and an amphitheatre to 
be used fór culturaí activities at Gorukle Campus. The Spring Festival which 
is traditionally heíd at the university every year since 1993 is alsó organised 
by the Student Culture and Societies. Along side the cultural activities, 
students can take part in a variety of sports activities.
In order to prepare the graduates to the European Union and make all 
graduate degree certificates recognizable internationally, graduates are given 
a Diploma supplement which is alsó accepted by the European Union.
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
The Faculty of Educatión, foundéd in 1982, is one of the 11 
faculties of the university. It has 8 departments which give TI 
undergraduate programmes. Most of the departments alsó have Masters 
Programmes and somé of them have PhD programmes. The 8 Departments 
and 11 programmes are as follows: •
• Computer Teaching and Technologies Department
• Physical Educatión and Sports Department
• Turkish Language Educatión Department
• Foreign Language Educatión Department
о English Language Educatión 
о Germán Language Educatión 
о French Language Educatión
• Educational Sciences Department
о Psychological Guidance and Counseling
• Primary Educatión Department
о Preschool Educatión 
о Elementary Educatión 
о Science Educatión 
о Mathematics Educatión 
о Social Sciences Educatión
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• Fine Árts Education Department
о Music Education 
о Árts and; Craft Education
•  Special Education Department
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC EDUCATION
The Department öf Music Education was established in 1981. It was the 
4th Music Department to be established after the existing 3. At the moment 
it is one of the 21 Music Education Departments established in the various 
Education Facultíes across the 21 provinces. Our Department with its 
various actívities besides Anatolian Fine Árts Lise (senior high school), 
Municipality Coriservatoire, State Conservatoire, and State Régiónál 
Symphony Orchestra coritributes to the music life of Bursa.
After the establishment year of 1981, Bursa Music Education Department 
developed very rápidly in the following 26 years. Its number of students and 
academic personnel increased. Now it has nearly 300 students and more than 
30 academic staff who are both Turkish andforeign. They are as follows: 1 
professor, 1 associate professor, 6 assistant professors, 21 lecturers of which 3 
are with a PhD and 8 of them are foreign, 1 research assistant and 1 speciálist 
on the production and repairment of musical instruments .
The Music Education Department provides a four-year “Music Teaching 
Degree Programme” and trains teachers fór primary and junior high school. 
In addition to this it has an ongoing Masters Programme since 1995 under 
the Social Sciences Institute.
In the Music Education Department alongside the teachings of Musical 
Theory, Musical Instruments and Vocal Education, Major Peformance 
Education of piano, violin, viola, violoncello, contrabass, accordion, guitar, 
flute, clarinet, obua and singing is alsó given. To provide the students with 
the opportunity of practicing regularly the Music Department houses 31 
pianos. Alongside the training of the above mentioned musical instruments 
Turkish Főik Music instruments are taught under the Turkish Főik Music 
lesson. In addition to orchestra/chamber music, vioce training, choir and 
conducting, musical theory, ear training, history of music, Methodology In 
Teaching Music, tráditiönal Turkish Music, computer, current/popular 
music lessons there are alsó electives in the faculty от the university 
programmes at large thát the students select from. The new teaching 
programme is valid as of the lst / Fali Semester of 2006-2007 academic 
year starting from l ’st year. The following programme shows the course 
codes, credits and their distribution according to the semester.
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l ’ st SEMESTER/FALL 2’nd SEMESTER/SPRING




Ataturk’s Principles and 
Revolution History I \ АГГ 102
Ataturk’s Principles and 
Revolution History II 3
EBB 1001
Introduction То Sicience of 
Education 4 \ EBB 1002 School Practice I 4
MUZ 1001 Piano I 2 \ MUZ 1002 Piano 11 2
MUZ 1003 Major Perforraance I 2 \ MUZ 1004 Major Performance II 2
MUZ 1005 Ear Training I 4 \ MUZ 1006 Ear Training II 3
MUZ 1007 School Instruments I 2 \ MUZ 1008 School Instruments II 3
MUZ 1009 Solo Vocal Training I 2 \ MUZ 1010 Solo Vocal Training II 2
MUZ 1011
Harmony-Counterpoint-
Accompaniment 3 \ MUZ 1012 Music Theory I 5
TUD 101
Turkish: Writing 
Exposition 3 \ TUD 102 Turkish: Verbal Exposition 3
YAD 101
Foreign Language I 
(English) 3 \ YAD 102 Foreign Language II (English) 3
TOTÁL ECTS 3 . \ TOTÁL ECTS 30
3’rdSÉM E STER/FALL 4’th SEMESTER/ SPRING
CODE COURSES ECTS \ CODE COURSES ECTs
ATT 201
Ataturk’s Principles and 
Revolution History 
(Nutuk) 3 \ EBB 2002
Planning Evaluations In 
Instruction 6
BIL 2051 Computer \ MUZ 2002 Piano IV 3
EBB 2001
Leaming And 
Developmental Psychology \ MUZ 2004 Major Performance IV 3
MUZ 2001 Piano III 2 \ MUZ 2006 Ear Training IV 5
MUZ 2003 Major Performance III 2 \ MUZ 2008 Music Theory III 5
MUZ 2005 Ear Training III 3 \ MUZ 2010 Solo Vocal Training IV 2
MUZ 2007 Music Theory II \| MUZ 2012 Collective Vocal Training 11 3
MUZ 2009 Solo Vocal Training III 2 \ MUZ 2014 History Of Music 3
MUZ 2011 Collective Vocal Training I 3 MUZ 2016 School Bánd 2





COURSES ECTS \cO D E








And Matériái Improvement 5 ' EBB 3002 Classroom Administration 5
MUZ 3001 Piano V 3 ' EBB 3004
Methodology In Teaching 
Music I 5
MUZ 3003 Major Performance V 3 ' MUZ 3002 Piano VI 3
MUZ 3005 Chorus I 3 MUZ 3004 Major Performance VI 3
MUZ 3007
Orchestra/ Chamber Music 
1 MUZ 3006 Chorus 11 3
MUZ 3009 Turkish Főik Music 3 '\  MUZ 3008
Orchestra/ Chamber Music 
II 5
MUZ 3011 Accompaniment 2 MUZ 3010
Traditional Turkish Art 
Music 3
MUZ 3013 Culture of Music
ч \
MUZ 3102
Elective Courses II (Courses 
From Other Depart. of The 
Faculty) 3
MUZ 3101
Elective Courses I 
(Courses From Music 
Depart.) 3
TOTÁL ECTS 30 TOTÁL ECTS 30
STER/FALL Ct?lV/TlESTER/SPRING
CODE COURSES ECTS \cO D E COURSES
ECT
S
EBB 4001 School Practice II \  EBB 4002 Guidance and Counselling 6
EBB 4003
Methodology In Teaching 
Music II 3 '\  EBB 4004 Teaching Practice 9
MUZ 4001 Major Performance VII 3 \ MUZ 4002 Major Performance VIII 3
MUZ 4003 Chorus III 4 \ MUZ 4004 Chorus IV 4
MUZ 4005
Orchestra/ Chamber Music 
III .  '\  MUZ 4006
Orchestra/ Chamber Music 
and Conducting 6
MUZ 4007 Conducting Music Groups \  MUZ 4502
Elective Lessons IV(Courses 
From Other Depart. of The 
Faculty)
1 1 C 
2
MUZ 4501
Elective Courses III 
(Courses From Music 
Department)
TOTÁL ECTS 30 \ TOTÁL ECTS 30
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Among its extracurricular activities our Department takes part in local, 
régiónál, national and international seminars, panels, conferences, 
demonstrations, student concerts, teaching staff concerts, concerts and other 
activities with other national and foreign universities to help contribute to 
musical education and to our musical culture, regionally and nationally by 
providing a live music environment. In this respect on 9 May 2001, a Young 
Symphony Orchestra was established between the students of the two 
universities following a scientific-artistic cooperation agreement with the 
Bulgárián / Plovdiv Music and Dance Academy; two important concerts 
were realized, one in Bursa on 31 May 2002, and the other in Plovdiv on 19 
May 2003. Again in 2Q04 and 2005 the academic personnel and students of 
both universities realized artistic and scientific activities in both, Bursa and 
Plovdiv. The Polyphonic and the Turkish Főik and Classical Music Choir of 
our Department have acquired a numerous number of awards írom a variety 
of national competitions.
In order to study ip a Music Education Branch, students after completing 
high school or an equivalent school (at the age of 17), should acquire the 
required sóore in the “Student Selection and Piacement Central 
Examinatioh” and should alsó pass the musical ability examination.
Once a year in the summer months the Department Conducts Ability 
Exams which comprise of two stages where Stage I is “Elimination”; and 
Stage П is “Selection”. The Elimination Exam is a written exam which aims 
at evaluating the level of readiness of the candidates to Music Theory and 
Ear Training. The Selection Exam tests musical ear, voice and playing 
musical instrument abilities of the candidates and it takes piacé in front of 
three separate committees each consisting of at least three teaching staff. In 
this exam the weight of each section is musical ear 40%, voice 30% and 
playing an instrument 30%. The majority of the candidates that take the 
music ability exam are the graduates of Anatolian Fine Árts Lises which are 
a totál of about 42 in Turkey. These Lises alsó select, with an ability test 
students (14 year-olds) who have completed an 8 year primary and junior 
high education. The Department continues its music education by selecting 
40 students every year with the ability exam. Since June 2007 in the new 
building of the Görükle campus where the physical environment is far more 
developed, both the administrative and academic personnel are working 
intensively to educate skilled rnúsic teachers. 4
Graduates who meet the required conditions Iáid down by the Ministry 
of Education deserve to work as music teachers in both government and 
priváté schools.
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The Music Education Department has signed the Erasmus Agreement in 
October 2006 with Szeged University “GyulaYuhasz” Education Faculty, 
Department of Music. 2 students in the Spring Semester of 2006-2007 
academic year, and 2 students both in the Fali and Spring Semesters of 
2007-2008 academic year were «ént to Hungary through the Erasmus 
Student Exchange Project. Our Erasmus students introduced the Hungárián 
culture to our department. They are highly grateful fór the close interest and 
hospitality that you have shown them throughout their stay in Hungary. Our 
university is impatiently waiting to welcome your students to Bursa and to 
our department through new agreements in order to learn about new and 
different cultures, to introduce the rooted Turkish culture at home and to 
show Turkish hospitality
The courses which will take piacé in the 2007-2008 academic year fór 
the arriving.
FALL SEMESTER (2007-2008)
C O D E
N A M E  O F  T H E  
C O U R S E
C R E -
D IT S
E C T S IN S T R U C T O R
S IN 3151
M athem atics T each in g  I 
in  M id d le  S ch oo l
2 4
Prof. Dr. Ridvan 
EZENTA$
S IN 3 1 5 3
E du cation  in H um án  
Sexu a lity
2 4
Assisi. Prof. Dr. Aynur 
OKSAL
SIN 4551 S o c ia l P sy ch o lo g y 2 4
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Asude 
BtLGlN
O K U 4551 P sy c h o lo g y  o f  P lay 2 4
Assist. Prof. Dr. Sezen 
ÖZEKE
M U Z 4 5 0 9
L isten in g  to A nnotated  
M u sic
2 3
Assist. Prof. Dr. Sezen 
ÖZEKE
IN G  1003 S p eak in g  S k ills  I 3 5 Led. Philip SMITH
IN G 2005 L an gu age A cqu isition 2 4
Assist. Prof. Dr. 
Cigdem К ARAT EPE
1N G 3005
A d van ced  Speak ing  
S k ills
2 4 Dr. Erkan YILMAZ
IN G 3101 P ragm atics 2 4




A L M I 0 0 3 S p ea k in g  Skills I 
(in  G erm án)
3 4 Dr. Arzu MOLLAOÖLU
A L M 2 0 0 5 L an g u a g e  A cquisition  
(in  G erm án)
2 4 Dr. Cigdem Вщаг ÖZEREN
A L M 3 0 0 5 A d v a n ced  Speaking  
S k ills  (in  Germán)
2 5 Dr. Orhan ÖZMUT
A L M 3 1 0 7
C om p uter  A ssisted  
L an g u a g e  L eam in g  I (in  
G erm án)
2 5
Assist. Prof. Dr. Yunus 
ALYAZ
R E H 2 1 0 5 S o c ia l C hange 2 4 Assist. Prof. Feyyat GÖKQE
R E H 3 1 1 3
H um án R elations and 
C om m unication
2 3
Dr. Rákján 
C ÉTIN KA YA/
Dr. Nagihan DURAN
R E H 3 1 1 5
L ega l and Ethical 
C on siderations in  





R E H 4 5 0 3 C reative  Drama 2 3 Dr. Nagihan DURAN
R E H 4 5 0 7 E du cation al
A dm inistration
2 3
Assist. Prof. Feyyat 
GÖKCE
R E H 4 5 0 9
M o tiv a tio n  and 
In flu en ce  in  










R E H 4 5 1 7 E ffe c t iv e  Study S k ills 2 3
Assist. Prof. Riighan 
ÖZKILIQ/
Dr. Abdullah CAN
R E H 4521
C om p arative
E du cation al
A dm inistration
2 3





B 1L 4503 S p read sh eet Programs 2 4 Lect. Adem UZUN
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SPRING SEMESTER (2007-2008)
C O D E
N A M E  O F  T H E  
C O U R S E
C R E -
D IT S
E C T S IN S T R U C T O R
SIN  31 5 2
M athem atics  
T ea ch in g  II in  
M id dle S ch o o l
2 4
Prof. Dr. Ridvan 
EZENTA?
SIN  3 1 5 4 E du cation  in H um án  
S ex u a lity
2 4
Assisi. Prof. Dr. 
Aynur OKSAL
SIN  4 5 5 2 P rob lem  S o lv in g  
Strategies
2 4
Prof. Dr. Ridvan 
EZENTAS





C h ild ren ’s M u sic  and 
P lay
2 4
Assisi. Prof. Dr. 
Sezen ÖZEKE
O K U
4 5 5 2
Introduction to 
P sy c h o lo g y
2 4
Assoc. Prof. Dr. 
Asude BlLGlN
O K U
4 1 5 4
E ducational 
C om puter G am es in 
P resch o o l E ducation
3 6
Prof. Dr. Ridvan 
EZENTA?





M U Z 3106
R epertoire o f  S chool 
M usic
2 3
Assist. Prof. Dr. 
Sezen ÖZEKE
M U Z 4 5 1 0 L isten in g  to 
A n notated  M usic
2 3
Assist. Prof. Dr. 
Sezen ÖZEKE
ING 1004 S p eak in g  S k ills  II 3 5 Led. Philip SMJTH
IN G  3 0 0 2 R esearch  S k ills 2 4
Assist. Prof. Dr. 
Cigdem KARATEPE
ING 30 0 4 T ea ch in g  E n glish  to 
Y o u n g  L earners
2 4 Dr. Esim GÜRSOY
IN G 3102 C om puter A ssisted  
L an gu age L earning
2 4 Dr. Erkan YILMAZ
A L M I 0 0 4 S p eak in g  S k ills  II 




A L M 2 0 0 6
A p p roach es in Ger­
m án L angu age E du­
ca tion  (in  G erm án)
2 5




Teaching Germán to 
Young Leamers 
(in Germán)
2 5 Assisi. Prof. Dr. Hikmet UYSALl
ALM3110
Computer Assisted 
Language Leaming 11 
(in Germán)
2 4 Assist. Prof. Dr. Yunus ALYAZ
REH2104 Creative Drama 2 3 Dr. Nagihan DURAN
REH2204 Stress Management 2 3 Dr. Rabban CETlNKAYA
REH2206 Student Personnel Services 2 3 Dr. Nagihan DURAN




REH3116 Consultation in Counselling 2 3 Dr. Nagihan DURAN
REH3118 Development of Self-esteem 2 3 Dr. Nagihan DURAN














2 4 Dr. Nagihan DURAN
REH4518 Test Construction and Evaluation 2 4 Dr. Abdullah CAN
BIL4506 PresentationTechniques 2 4 Dr. Erhan $ENGEL
п о
